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Introduction

A little survey, to begin with

Not long ago, I stumbled upon the following statement:

”If a research question is worth asking, it is certainly worth gener-
ating an appropriate sample so the time, effort, and resources in-
volved in collecting and analyzing the research data can provide re-
liable answers to the research questions proposed.” [Eliason et al, 2007]

How many of you do agree?

How many of you used/uses/think will use any kind of sampling methods
to carry out their research?

How many of you have actually taken a Sampling Theory course? Attended
seminars or workshops specifically about survey methods?
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Introduction

About this workshop

Today’s workshop is aimed at providing an introduction to the topic of
survey sampling, with a focus on its use in populations health research.

We will:

• briefly review the history of health surveys

• introduce some basic Sampling Theory concepts

• go on a tour!

This talk is math-faint of heart safe: it will be far more explanatory, rather
than mathematically rigorous.

I hope, by the end of the workshop, to have succeeded in conveying the
message that, no matter your research interest, the way data is collected is
a fundamental and often fascinating part of the research process itself.
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Introduction

The origins of health surveys 1830-1920

While the precursors of modern health surveys are likely lost to history (the
first known census dates back to 3800BC), the advent of health problems
associated with early industrialization and rapid urbanization, motivated a
first wave of surveying efforts not greatly unlike today’s.

• poverty conditions (Kay, Booth - UK)

• health conditions among factory
workers (Villermé - France)

• adverse health events linked to
poverty onset (Warner, Frankel - US)

• urban sanitary conditions as
associated with population health
(Chadwick - UK)

• social inventories (Harrison - US)
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Introduction

The first modern and national health surveys 1920-1939

Increases in life expectancy and associated declines in mortality rates made
traditional health statistics less useful to evaluate population health.

• increased interest in developing methods for assessing morbidity

• first collections of health information on a periodic basis in different
locations

• insurance companies carry out surveys on policy holders to collect
illness information, public health services join forces.

Although somewhat limited in scope and sometimes crude by modern stan-
dards, these early efforts demonstrated the value and importance of system-
atic observation for the study of populations health, thereby prompting the
emergence of the first national health surveys worldwide.
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Introduction

Post-World War II advances

The increased demand for more reliable population health statistics, deemed
necessary for resource allocation and policy assessment, led to an impressive
expansion of survey research and efforts during and after WWII.

• Boom of health surveys worldwide, first studies for the collection of
information regarding sensitive topics such as sexual behaviour

• physician surveys are designed and carried out on a regular basis

• surveys for identifying and recruiting control subjects for population-
based case-control studies.

Surveys also quickly became useful tools for evaluating health education and
other intervention programs.
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Introduction

Current developments

What about more recent times?

• Both governmental and nongovernmental health surveys have expanded
considerably

• states and local governments conduct frequent surveys to monitor local
health conditions

• internationally coordinated efforts become common: World Fertility
Survey 74-84, Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys 77-85, Demographic
and Health Surveys program, ...

Nowadays, organizations such as, to mention but a few, CDC, WHO and
UN, support numerous planetary-level programs. Notable examples include
the World Health Survey 2002-2004 and the World Mental Health Surveys.
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About finite population sampling

Some useful concepts

A population is a (finite) set of elementary statistical units. A sample is
any subset of said population, that is obtained by using a set of predefined
rules to extract units, the sampling design.

If the extraction procedure involves the explicit randomization of units to
the sample, we say that a probability design with given inclusion proba-
bilities for each unit in the population is being used; otherwise, the sampling
procedure is called a nonprobability design.

A sampling strategy includes the definition of a sampling design, together
with suitable estimators for the population parameters of interest. In
this presentation, we will mostly focus on strategies that use a design-
based approach to inference (as opposed to model-based, more on this
tomorrow).
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About finite population sampling

Nonprobability vs probability sampling

When subjective methods, rather than randomization, are used to deter-
mine which elements are included in a sample, a nonprobability sampling
procedure is in place. In contrast, a probability sampling approach allows
each unit in the population to have a known nonzero probability of being
randomly selected.

Starting with a classic 1934 paper by Neyman, the intrinsic limitations of
the nonprobability approach have been eviscerated, mainly with respect to
the impossibility of drawing inference from such samples ‘as is’.

However, despite the theoretical weaknesses of nonprobability sampling, var-
ious forms of it are widely used, primarily for reasons of cost and convenience.
Notable examples include convenience, purposive, and quota sampling.
Hybrid procedures are currently being developed.
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About finite population sampling

What size should my sample be?

One of the most important question in sampling is ’how many units should
I extract?’. The answer is not unique and depends of a number of factors;
among the most important we can identify:

• aims of the study
• generally, higher accuracy requires more information

• type of design
• the sampling scheme can influence the sample size, more or less

explicitly, usually through associated costs

• survey costs
• money and time are the most common factors that pose contraints!

In general, a cost function that summarizes all the constraints and require-
ments for the sampling strategy is defined, and the sample size is determined
accordingly.
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About finite population sampling

Common sources of error in surveys

No survey effort is immune to errors. For this reason, it is extremely impor-
tant to recognize their nature and handle their presence appropriately: not
doing so may result in inefficiencies and severe bias in estimation.

Errors related to the data collection and processing include:

• sampling error: structural in the nature of sampling, probability sam-
pling can give some control over it

• measurement errors: mostly related to inadequate measurement tools
(either machines, questionnaires, or the interviewers themselves)

• missing responses: one of the most important sources of bias, can
arise either because of nonresponse, partial response, or bad recording

• processing errors: mistakes in processing, editing, and analyzing sam-
ple data.
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About finite population sampling

On sampling from a list

A frame is a list of population units used to select the sample elements.
Ideally, a frame should cover all units in the target population, so that
each unit can be assigned a nonzero probability of being selected.

In practice, this is usually not true:
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About finite population sampling

Frame-related error sources

The quality of the sampling frame is extremely relevant. Common related
problems include

• undercoverage: the frame does not contain all the units in the target
population, hence some units have zero probability of being selected,
potentially biasing the results

• duplications: units appear more than once in the list, common when
the frame is obtained by merging multiple frames

• overcoverage: the frame also contains units not in the target popula-
tion, and while no bias should arise, it may lead to a waste of resources.

Special attention should be put on these potential issues: failing to account
for frame deficiencies can lead to severe bias and invalid inference.
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About finite population sampling

The 1936 US presidential election

In 1936, republican Alfred Landon and democrat Franklin Delano Roosevelt
were running for POTUS.

The Literary Digest attempted
to forecast the outcome via
survey sampling:

• 10m mails sent to mag-
azine subscribers, automo-
bile owners, telephone users

• 2.4m responses - huge!

• prediction of Landon win-
ning with 57% of the pref-
erences.

Roosevelt won with 62% of the votes.
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About finite population sampling

The 1936 US presidential election

Undercoverage
Halfway through the Great Depression

• magazine subscribers

• car owners

• telephone users

were individuals with a disposable income well above american standards at
the time, hardly representative of the target population of voters.

Nonresponse
Notwithstanding the fact that 2.4 million is an incredibly large sample size,
this means that the response rate was around 24%. Nonresponse bias is
likely to have played a big role here, since people that do not respond are
typically different from those that do.

A large sample size is not necessarily enough to overcome design limitations!
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Standard designs applied to health surveys

Stratified sampling

The simplest example of probability design is simple random sampling
(SRS), that selects units from the target population with equal probabilities
and without replacement.

When available auxiliary information allows to identify disjoint subpopula-
tions (strata) that are homogeneous within and highly heterogeneous across,
independent selection of an SRS sample from each of them can lead to in-
creased accuracy in estimation. This is a stratified sampling approach.

Inference can be drawn for each strata and for the target population, with
varying degrees of accuracy. Many criteria exist to decide the number of
units to be extracted from each subpopulation (allocation).
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Standard designs applied to health surveys

Danish Health Interview Surveys

What
National representative health surveys via
face-to-face interviews among adult (≥ 16
years of age) Danes. Here we focus on the
2005 wave, where stratified sampling was
employed.

Why

To describe the status and trends in health

and morbidity in the adult Danish popula-

tion, and the factors that influence health

status, including health behaviour and health

habits, lifestyles, environmental and occupa-

tional health risks and health resources.

Scandinavian Journal of Public Health, 2009; 37: 758–765

STUDY DESIGN ARTICLE

The study design and characteristics of the Danish national

health interview surveys

OLA EKHOLM, ULRIK HESSE, MICHAEL DAVIDSEN & METTE KJØLLER

National Institute of Public Health, University of Southern Denmark

Abstract
Aims: The Danish National Institute of Public Health, University of Southern Denmark has carried out national
representative health interview surveys among adult Danes in 1987, 1994, 2000 and 2005. The aim of this study is to
describe the characteristics of the design, including the response rates of the four surveys. Methods: The samples in 1987 and
1994 are based on simple random sampling. The samples in 2000 and 2005 are based on stratified random sampling.
In addition, all invited to the survey in 1994 were re-invited in both 2000 and 2005. Data were collected via face-to-face
interview at the respondent’s home. Following the interview in 1994, 2000 and 2005, all respondents were asked to complete
a self-administered questionnaire. Results: The response rate for the face-to-face interview fell from 79.9% in 1987 to 66.7%
in 2005 and the response rate for the self-administered questionnaire from 68.1% in 1994 to 51.5% in 2005. The decrease is
particularly marked among the young. The mean interview length has increased from 33.3 minutes in 1987 to 50.2 minutes
in 2005. Conclusions: The declining response rate in the surveys is a major concern and can pose problems in
generalizing data from the surveys to the Danish population. However, these surveys are essential, as
the information collected cannot be gathered by means of official statistical registers. Hence, efforts to increase
the response rate will be important in the forthcoming surveys.

Key Words: Cross-sectional studies, data collection, follow-up studies, health surveys, sample size

Introduction

Health interview surveys are essential components of

a comprehensive health monitoring system [1,2].

Much of the information collected in these surveys

cannot be gathered by means of official statistical

registers, e.g. indicators for self-rated health, smok-

ing behaviour, alcohol habits and psychosocial work-

ing environment. In addition, data on contact with a

healthcare system only give information on the most

serious aspects of morbidity and health conditions,

whereas problems that the population cope with in

daily life can only be revealed by surveys (e.g.

interviews or self-administered questionnaires) [1].

A disadvantage with survey data is the possible

restrictions in generalizing data from surveys to the

target population if the non-participation rate is

high [3,4]. Declining response rates in surveys is a

matter of great concern in many countries [5–7].

However, if the non-response is missing at random,

the non-response might not have an impact on the

representativeness of the survey. Previous studies

have shown that changes in non-response rates do

not necessarily alter exposure-outcome associations

or point estimates [8,9]. Other possible threats to the

validity of self-reported data are e.g. recall bias and

social desirability bias (i.e. respondents may over-

report ‘‘desirable’’ behaviour).

The Danish National Institute of Public Health,

University of Southern Denmark has carried out

national representative health interview surveys (pre-

viously known as the Danish health and morbidity

surveys) among adult Danes since 1987 [10–13].

Data from these surveys have been widely used in

international monitoring of health and morbidity

indicators by Eurostat, the World Health

Correspondence: Ola Ekholm, National Institute of Public Health, University of Southern Denmark, Øster Farimagsgade 5A, 2nd floor, 1353 Copenhagen K,

Denmark. Tel: þ45 3920 7777. Fax: þ45 3920 8010. E-mail: oek@niph.dk

(Accepted 27 May 2009)

� 2009 the Nordic Societies of Public Health

DOI: 10.1177/1403494809341095
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Standard designs applied to health surveys

Danish Health Interview Surveys

How
Samples drawn using the Danish Civil Regis-
tration System (the frame).

• five strata corresponding to the danish
administrative regions

• sample sizes to provide ≈ 3000 com-
pleted interviews in each region, based
on expected nonresponse rates
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tration System (the frame).

• five strata corresponding to the danish
administrative regions

• sample sizes to provide ≈ 3000 com-
pleted interviews in each region, based
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• the sample is extracted according to a
stratified sampling procedure

• introductory letters + face-to-face in-
terviews by trained professionals + self-
administered questionnaire.
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Standard designs applied to health surveys

Danish Health Interview Surveys

Advantages

• large, national representative studies
carried out regularly for over 20 years

• extremely simple to design and imple-
ment, thanks to the availability of an
excellent frame

• linkage with different registers is possi-
ble at the individual level

• useful for both cross-sectional and lon-
gitudinal analyses (previously surveyed
individuals are invited for follow-up at
each wave)

Limitations

• modest/low response rates for face-
to-face interviews (66.7%) and self-
administred questionnaire (51.5%)

• exclusion of non-Danish citizens,
mostly because of linguistic barriers
and shortage of resources to deal with
this issue

• still needed (as of 2009) a complete
conversion to European Health Inter-
view Surveys standards
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individuals are invited for follow-up at
each wave)

Limitations

• modest/low response rates for face-
to-face interviews (66.7%) and self-
administred questionnaire (51.5%)

• exclusion of non-Danish citizens,
mostly because of linguistic barriers
and shortage of resources to deal with
this issue

• still needed (as of 2009) a complete
conversion to European Health Inter-
view Surveys standards
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Standard designs applied to health surveys

The multiple frames approach
In order to achieve a desired level of precision with reduced costs and to
have a better coverage of the target population, it is sometimes useful to
employ more than one frame at the same time.
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Standard designs applied to health surveys

The multiple frames approach
In order to achieve a desired level of precision with reduced costs and to
have a better coverage of the target population, it is sometimes useful to
employ more than one frame at the same time.

Estimation will need to keep into account the overlaps, not to incur bias.
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Standard designs applied to health surveys

The Auckland Diabetes, Heart and Health Survey

What
A dual frame cross-sectional survey. The tar-
get population consisted of all Auckland res-
idents aged 35-74 inclusive, with a particu-
lar interest in factors affecting the Maori and
Pacific Islander subpopulations.

Why

Examining the risk factors for cardiovascu-

lar disease in Auckland, and obtain specific

insight on the subpopulations of Maori and

Pacific Islander, as the prevalence of cardio-

vascular disease is higher than in the general

population in both groups.

STATISTICS IN MEDICINE
Statist. Med. 2009; 28:1512–1523
Published online 5 March 2009 in Wiley InterScience
(www.interscience.wiley.com) DOI: 10.1002/sim.3566

Using multiple frames in health surveys

Patricia Metcalf and Alastair Scott∗,†

Department of Statistics, The University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland, New Zealand

SUMMARY

In this paper, we look at a unified approach to estimation in multiple frame surveys that enables the
analysis to be handled with standard survey software. We investigate how the approach performs with
data from the Auckland Diabetes, Heart and Health Survey, a dual frame survey looking at risk factors
for cardiovascular disease with special attention to Maori and Pacific Island people and to older people.
The results suggest that the use of multiple frames might be useful in other surveys where good estimates
are wanted for both the whole population and particular subgroups at the same time. Copyright q 2009
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

KEY WORDS: dual frames; sampling weights; multi-stage surveys; Hansen–Hurwitz estimator

1. INTRODUCTION

In many health surveys, we want good estimates for particular demographic subgroups as well
as for the whole target population. The survey that motivated this work is an example of such
a survey. The Auckland Diabetes, Heart and Health Survey was a cross-sectional survey carried
out between December 2001 and November 2003 to examine the risk factors for cardiovascular
disease in Auckland, New Zealand (see Metcalf et al. [1, 2]). Further details of the survey are
given in Section 4. The target population consisted of all Auckland residents between the ages of
35–74 inclusive. There was particular interest in factors affecting the Maori and Pacific Islander
sub-populations as the prevalence of cardiovascular disease is high in both these groups (Maori
make up about 11 per cent, and Pacific Islanders about 15 per cent, of the Auckland population).
For this reason, the survey specifications stipulated that the sample should contain at least 1000
Maori, 1000 Pacific, and 2000 others. It was also planned to produce separate results for people
in the 65–74 age group, although no minimum sample size was specified for this group.

There were two frames readily available: the electoral roll containing the names and address of
all registered voters and the standard area frame of mesh blocks provided by the national statistics

∗Correspondence to: Alastair Scott, Department of Statistics, The University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019,
Auckland, New Zealand.

†E-mail: a.scott@auckland.ac.nz, scott@stat.auckland.ac.nz

Received 18 September 2008
Copyright q 2009 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Accepted 22 January 2009
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Standard designs applied to health surveys

The Auckland Diabetes, Heart and Health Survey

How
Two frames: A [area frame of mesh blocks],
B [electoral roll for Auckland districts].

• 1327 individuals selected from A with
a two-stage design (more on this later)

• 2326 individuals selected from B with a
stratified design (age class × ethnicity)
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Standard designs applied to health surveys

The Auckland Diabetes, Heart and Health Survey

How
Two frames: A [area frame of mesh blocks],
B [electoral roll for Auckland districts].

• 1327 individuals selected from A with
a two-stage design (more on this later)

• 2326 individuals selected from B with a
stratified design (age class × ethnicity)

• face-to-face interview + physical exam-
ination in clinic close to home

• estimates using different methods to
account for overlaps are produced
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Standard designs applied to health surveys

The Auckland Diabetes, Heart and Health Survey

Advantages

• simple to plan and implement + allows
for different designs to be used

• produces efficient estimates for both
the whole population and and the sub-
groups of interest

• allows to combine different sampling
strategies in a straightforward way

• generalizes to more than two frames

Limitations

• modest response rates for both frames
(around 60%)

• the construction of proper survey
weights for estimation purposes is not
straightforward

• multiple frames methods are very sen-
sitive to misclassification of units into
domains
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Surveying when geography matters

General remarks on spatial sampling

When the target population presents marked spatial patterns with respect
to the study variables, or logistic costs are particulary high, not accounting
for the geographical component may lead to losses of efficiency and bias.

Common examples include:

• in-person surveys when the study area is very large

• prevalence surveys for rare and clustered diseases

• collection of spatially balanced data to inform geostatistical models.

A vast literature exists on how to incorporate the spatial component while
designing and conducting a survey; both design-based and model-based
approaches, as well as adaptive and non-adaptive procedures are available.
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Surveying when geography matters

Cluster sampling

A cluster sample can be defined as a simple random sample of primary
sampling units (PSU) that consist of groups (clusters) of secondary sampling
units (SSU, tipically the individual units in the population). Once the PSU
have been extracted, all the SSU contained therein are collected and form
the final sample.

Cluster sampling is more effective than SRS when clusters are highly het-
erogeneous within, and homogeneous across, with respect to the population
feature under study.

This simple design can be extended to include more than two stages to
account for more complex hierarchical structures or the lack of suitable
sampling frames.
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Surveying when geography matters

Estimating the prevalence of a rare and clustered trait

What
Nationwide field surveys, carried out in de-
veloping countries with the joint effort of the
World Health Organization and local health
agencies.

Why

The aim is to obtain a national-level esti-

mate of the prevalence of tuberculosis (TB),

which can be important for policy-making

purposes and to inform epidemiological anal-

yses. Moreover, every TB case that is found,

can and will be cured.

a 

Tuberculosis
PREVALENCE

SURVEYS:
handbook
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Surveying when geography matters

Estimating the prevalence of a rare and clustered trait

How

• areas of similar population size are
defined and (possibly) strata are
created

• the sample size is determined as a
function of desired accuracy and
spatial characteristics
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Surveying when geography matters

Estimating the prevalence of a rare and clustered trait

How

• areas of similar population size are
defined and (possibly) strata are
created

• the sample size is determined as a
function of desired accuracy and
spatial characteristics

• a sample of areas is extracted via
stratified multi-stage cluster sampling

• a moving lab is sent to each sampled
area and all eligible individuals
(residents aged ≥ 15) are invited to
be screened
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Surveying when geography matters

Estimating the prevalence of a rare and clustered trait

How

• areas of similar population size are
defined and (possibly) strata are
created

• the sample size is determined as a
function of desired accuracy and
spatial characteristics

• a sample of areas is extracted via
stratified multi-stage cluster sampling

• a moving lab is sent to each sampled
area and all eligible individuals
(residents aged ≥ 15) are invited to
be screened

Questionnaires and sputum samples are col-

lected, evident cases are treated immedi-

ately.
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Surveying when geography matters

Estimating the prevalence of a rare and clustered trait

Advantages

• extremely simple strategy that can be
readily implemented in low resources
settings, where unreliable official reg-
istries make the use of more refined
strategies impossible

• if the working assumptions hold, it has
a self-weighting structure, thus requir-
ing no further adjustments when infer-
ence is to be drawn

• the cooperation with local authorities
helps providing an extremely high re-
sponse rate (usually ≈ 90%)

Limitations

• not an efficient strategy if finding cases
is deemed important: the peculiar spa-
tial structure of TB (rare and spatially
clustered) is accounted for only indi-
rectly in the sample size determination

• extremely expensive: usually 6-8
months and 1-4 millions USD

• fails at providing reliable sub-national
level estimates, that can be of particu-
lar relevance for policy making
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Surveying when geography matters

Adaptive geostatistical designs

Adaptive schemes, as opposed to non-adaptive ones, allow the sampling
unit selection to depend on information obtained as the sampling proceeds,
so to optimise data collection towards the analysis objective. Adaptive
geostatistical designs are model-based methods that have been proven to
be very useful in practice.

A general algorithm can be outlined as follows:

1. specify the set of potential sampling locations

2. use a non-adaptive design to choose an initial sample

3. use the collected data to fit a geostatistical model and predict the
outcome of interest for the remainder of the locations

4. use the prediction variance to inform sampling of a new set of points

5. repeat steps 3 and 4 until the desired sample size is reached or according
some other stopping rule.
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Surveying when geography matters

Monitoring malaria parasitaemia in Malawi

What
Repeated cross sectional surveys guided by
an adaptive geostatistical design to monitor
the prevalence of malaria and anaemia in chil-
dren below five years in southern Malawi.

Why

When aiming at malaria elimination, inter-

ventions need to target high burden areas to

reduce transmission. The need for detecting

fine-scale spatial and temporal variations of

the disease distribution calls for new tools to

monitor, report and predict disease burden.

RESEARCH ARTICLEAdaptive geostatistical sampling enablesefficient identification of malaria hotspots inrepeated cross-sectional surveys in ruralMalawi
Alinune N. Kabaghe1,2*, Michael G. Chipeta2,3,4, Robert S. McCann2,5, Kamija S. Phiri2,

Michèle van Vugt1, Willem Takken5, Peter Diggle3, Anja D. Terlouw4

1 Center of Tropical Medicine and Travel Medicine, Department of Infectious Diseases, Division of Internal

Medicine, Academic Medical Center, University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, Netherlands, 2 Public Health

Department, College of Medicine, University of Malawi, Blantyre, Malawi, 3 Lancaster Medical School,

Lancaster University, Lancaster, United Kingdom, 4 Malaria Theme, Malawi-Liverpool Wellcome Trust,

Blantyre, Malawi, 5 Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University and Research, Wageningen,

Netherlands

* akabaghe@medcol.mw

Abstract
Introduction

In the context of malaria elimination, interventions will need to target high burden areas to

further reduce transmission. Current tools to monitor and report disease burden lack the

capacity to continuously detect fine-scale spatial and temporal variations of disease distribu-

tion exhibited by malaria. These tools use random sampling techniques that are inefficient

for capturing underlying heterogeneity while health facility data in resource-limited settings

are inaccurate. Continuous community surveys of malaria burden provide real-time results

of local spatio-temporal variation. Adaptive geostatistical design (AGD) improves prediction

of outcome of interest compared to current random sampling techniques. We present find-

ings of continuous malaria prevalence surveys using an adaptive sampling design.

Methods

We conducted repeated cross sectional surveys guided by an adaptive sampling design to

monitor the prevalence of malaria parasitaemia and anaemia in children below five years

old in the communities living around Majete Wildlife Reserve in Chikwawa district, Southern

Malawi. AGD sampling uses previously collected data to sample new locations of high pre-

diction variance or, where prediction exceeds a set threshold. We fitted a geostatistical

model to predict malaria prevalence in the area.

Findings

We conducted five rounds of sampling, and tested 876 children aged 6–59 months from

1377 households over a 12-month period. Malaria prevalence prediction maps showed spa-

tial heterogeneity and presence of hotspots—where predicted malaria prevalence was

PLOS ONE | DOI:10.1371/journal.pone.0172266 February 14, 2017 1 / 14
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Surveying when geography matters

Monitoring malaria parasitaemia in Malawi

How

• the sampling units are households in
villages in areas A, B, and C

• research teams comprised a research
nurse and 2-4 research assistants
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How

• the sampling units are households in
villages in areas A, B, and C

• research teams comprised a research
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• spatially inhibitory sampling +
model-based adaptive sampling
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Surveying when geography matters

Monitoring malaria parasitaemia in Malawi

How

• the sampling units are households in
villages in areas A, B, and C

• research teams comprised a research
nurse and 2-4 research assistants

• spatially inhibitory sampling +
model-based adaptive sampling

• geostatistical modelling based on final
sample to provide prevalence and
exceedance probabilities maps
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Surveying when geography matters

Monitoring malaria parasitaemia in Malawi

Advantages

• allows to target areas where increased
sampling effort is needed to increase
overall predictive accuracy

• finest scale possible and detection of
malaria hotspots

• suitable for efficient monitoring in low
resource settings, where official regis-
ters are likely unreliable

• current surveys do not encompass dis-
trict or sub-district level estimates nor
confidence intervals

Limitations

• still needs a frame: households were
enumerated and geo-referenced in an
early phase of the study

• large scale implementation requires
technical expertise to manage data col-
lection, analysis, and the repetead sam-
pling process

• the first samples are required to induce
a degree of spatial regularity for mod-
elling purposes

• modelling assumptions are needed.
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Surveying elusive populations

Investigating hard-to-reach groups

Sex workers, homeless people, and drug users are some examples of popu-
lations that are relevant to public health and epidemiological research, but
are difficult to survey. The peculiar nature of these groups makes it difficult
to implement effective surveys:

• no sampling frame exists

• public acknowledgement of membership is potentially threatening

• standard probability methods, produce low response rates.

Classic designs perform poorly in this setting, nonprobability methods are
usually preferred. During the last 20 years, however, more refined procedures
that allows to survey these populations while overcoming the bias induced
by nonrandomization have been adapted or developed.
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Surveying elusive populations

Chain-referral methods

Snowball sampling is a nonprobability scheme where individuals in the
study recruit future sample units from their network. Respondent-driven
sampling (RDS) combines snowball with a mathematical model that weights
the sample to compensate for the nonrandomized nature of the selection.

Initially developed as a part of a NIH/National Institute on Drug Abuse-
funded HIV prevention project in the late 90s, RDS also addresses the issue
of low response rates by using rewards to encourage participation.

No sampling frame is required and, if the assumptions on the referral chain
hold and the ’sample equilibrium’ is attained, asymptotically unbiased es-
timates are obtained. Expert knowledge, while not required, can help in
choosing good seeds to start the chains.
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Surveying elusive populations

Ugandan gay and bisex men population

What
A respondent-driven sampling of ≥ 18 men
who identify themselves as gay and bisexual
and are resident in Kampala, Uganda. Ho-
mosexual behaviour is illegal in the country,
and the target population had never before
been officially surveyed.

Why

To describe the demographic characteristics

of gay and bisexual men in Kampala, gauge

awareness and level of sexual risk behavior,

foster their inclusion in HIV/AIDS preven-

tion and care program planning, and field test

survey methods that may serve as a model

for epidemiological research and HIV surveil-

lance among MSM in sub-Saharan Africa.

ORIGINAL PAPER

Gay and Bisexual Men in Kampala, Uganda

Phoebe Kajubi Æ Moses R. Kamya Æ H. Fisher Raymond Æ Sanny Chen Æ
George W. Rutherford Æ Jeffrey S. Mandel Æ Willi McFarland

Published online: 30 October 2007

� Springer Science+Business Media, LLC 2007

Abstract HIV/AIDS disproportionately affects gay and

bisexual men around the world; however, little is known

about this population in sub-Saharan Africa. We conducted

a respondent-driven sampling survey of gay and bisexual

men in Kampala, Uganda (N = 224). Overall, 61%

reported themselves as ‘‘gay’’ and 39% as ‘‘bisexual’’. Gay

and bisexual men were 92% Ugandan; 37% had unpro-

tected receptive anal sex in the last six months, 27% were

paid for sex, 18% paid for sex, 11% had history of urethral

discharge. Perception that gay and bisexual men are at risk

for HIV infection was low. Gay and bisexual men in

Kampala are overwhelmingly Ugandan nationals from all

parts of society. Recognition of gay and bisexual men in

local HIV prevention programs and education messages are

urgently needed. Our study demonstrates that gay and

bisexual men in Uganda are willing to identify themselves

and participate in research.

Keywords Men who have sex with men � Uganda �
Africa � HIV � Risk behavior

Introduction

Men who have sex with men (MSM) are present in all

regions of the world, including sub-Saharan Africa

(Caceres et al. 2006; Geibels et al. 2007; McFarland and

Caceres 2001; Murray and Roscoe 1998; UNAIDS 2006).

The profile of MSM was raised in the field of public health

as they were the group in which AIDS was first discovered.

Since the beginning of the epidemic, MSM have contrib-

uted immensely to our understanding of the epidemiology

of HIV, ways to prevent transmission, and the care of

persons affected by HIV/AIDS. However, little is known

about MSM and HIV among MSM in sub-Saharan Africa,

despite an enormous and growing amount of HIV research

from the region. One population-based cohort in Uganda

measured homosexual anal intercourse at under 1%

(Wawer et al. 2001), well below the level anticipated in

studies from developing countries world wide (Caceres

et al. 2006). One HIV prevalence survey of MSM in Sen-

egal found HIV prevalence at 21.5%, substantially higher

than the estimated under 1% for the general adult popula-

tion (UNAIDS 2006; Wade et al. 2005). In the same study,

one in five MSM reported unprotected anal intercourse in

the preceding month, and the prevalence of sexually

transmitted diseases (STD) was high. In an unpublished

report of another survey, the Ghanaian national AIDS

control program found that MSM cut across all social

classes, religions, and ethnicities and had high rates of

sexual risk behavior (Ghanaian National AIDS/HIV/STI

Control Programme 2004).

Typical of countries with generalized epidemics, HIV

surveillance, prevention programs, and research in Uganda

focus on heterosexual transmission. Homosexual behavior

is illegal (Ugandan Penal Code Act, sections 21 and 140)

and widely considered immoral. Nonetheless, the attention
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Surveying elusive populations

Ugandan gay and bisex men population

How
Questionnaire in English/Luganda concern-
ing demographics, sexual behaviour, STD,
and abuse history.

• gain basic understanding of the
network structure (experts opinion)
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Surveying elusive populations

Ugandan gay and bisex men population

How
Questionnaire in English/Luganda concern-
ing demographics, sexual behaviour, STD,
and abuse history.

• gain basic understanding of the
network structure (experts opinion)

• 8 seeds, heterogeneous characteristics

• 3 recruitment coupons per seed, 3 per
each eligible
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Surveying elusive populations

Ugandan gay and bisex men population

Advantages

• overcomes the lack of frame, while
still retaining the possibility of drawing
(asymptotically) valid inference

• meets the privacy needs of the elusive
population, by exploiting the chain-
referral method

• highly cost-effective and flexible sam-
pling strategy

Limitations

• although not required, an accurate as-
sessment phase aids early sample equi-
librium attainment by choosing good
starting seeds

• the assumptions underlying the refer-
ral mechanism may not be reasonable,
thus invalidating inference

Side note: recruitment terminated earlier than anticipated (at n = 224) due to unwanted
publicity in a national newspaper that threatened confidentiality of participants. While no
names were disclosed, the recruitment coupons were accurately described in the newspaper
article, thus providing a mean of identifying study participants.
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Surveying elusive populations

Capture-recapture sampling

First used in 1662 to estimate the population of London, extensively used
and developed mainly for wildlife assessments in the last decades.

Original form: a sample of size M from a target population is captured,
marked, and released. A second sample of size C is captured at some later
time. The sample sizes and the number R of units observed in both is used
to obtain an estimate of the population total size N̂ = MC/R, that is
unbiased provided the following assumptions hold:

1. every unit has the same probability of being selected in both samples

2. the ration marked/unmarked is unchanged between sampling occasions

3. marked elements can be matched from one sample to another.
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Surveying elusive populations

Estimating the size of a population of drug-injectors

What
A capture-recapture study conducted in
2014, in accordance with the Guidelines on
Estimating the Size of Populations Most at
Risk to HIV (WHO/UNAIDS ).

Why

The aim was to estimate the size of the popu-

lation of People Who Inject Drugs (PWID) in

the urban area of Washington, DC. Accurate

estimates are needed to adequately allocate

resources to prevention and control efforts.

BRIEF REPORT

Using Capture-Recapture Methods to Estimate the Population
of People Who Inject Drugs in Washington, DC

Monica S. Ruiz1 • Allison O’Rourke1 • Sean T. Allen1

Published online: 12 May 2015

� The Author(s) 2015. This article is published with open access at Springerlink.com

Abstract No current estimates exist for the size of the

population of people who inject drugs (PWID) in the

District of Columbia (DC). The WHO/UNAIDS Guidelines

on Estimating the Size of Populations Most at Risk to HIV

was used as the methodological framework to estimate the

DC PWID population. The capture phase recruited harm

reduction agency clients; the recapture phase recruited

community-based PWID. The 951 participants were pre-

dominantly Black (83.9 %), male (69.8 %), and 40? years

of age (68.2 %). Approximately 50.3 % reported injecting

drugs in the past 30 days. We estimate approximately 8829

(95 % CI 4899 and 12,759) PWID in DC. When adjusted

for possible missed sub-populations of PWID, the estimate

increases to 12,000; thus, the original estimate of ap-

proximately 9000 should be viewed in the context of the

95 % confidence interval. These evidence-based estima-

tions should be used to determine program delivery needs

and resource allocation for PWID in Washington, DC.

Keywords HIV � PWID � Population estimation �
Capture-recapture

Introduction

Since the identification of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in the

District of Columbia (DC), people who inject drugs

(PWID) have borne a disproportionate burden of infection

risk. The District has seen a 42 % reduction in new cases of

HIV among all risk groups between 2008 and 2012 [1];

injection drug use remains the third leading mode of

transmission overall and PWID are the third largest group

of people living with HIV in DC [1]. Hepatitis C infection

(HCV) is also an issue: between 2008 and 2012, 15,915

new cases of chronic HCV were diagnosed among DC

residents. In the 2010 National Health and Behavior Survey

(NHBS) report on PWID in DC, 90 % of PWID par-

ticipants indicated they were HCV positive [2].

Existing literature on the size of the PWID population in

DC incorporates the states (or portions of the states) sur-

rounding the District to create a ‘‘metropolitan area’’ esti-

mate. For example, in a 2004 article published by Friedman

et al., the population estimate for DC also included

Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia and ranged from

5500 to 54,000 [3]. With this estimate including multiple

states and the range being so large, it is hard to determine

how much of the PWID population actually lives in the

District versus elsewhere. This limitation is problematic for

organizations serving PWID in DC because they do not

know the true size of the population they serve.

Health departments and community organizations need

accurate estimates of the size of their target population in

order to adequately allocate resources and ensure sufficient

service provision. Accurate population size estimates are

also useful for mathematical modeling of epidemic impact

of prevention efforts. Capture and recapture methods for

population estimation have been used to estimate the size

of human populations (such as PWID) that are socially

marginalized and often hard to quantify [4–6]. These

studies often base their estimates on community datasets

such as arrests, substance use treatment, or community

based service records. However, these types of source data

are often incomplete due to fringe populations’ lack of trust
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Surveying elusive populations

Estimating the size of a population of drug-injectors

How
Partnership with two local harm reduction
service providers and community outreach
workers. Two 14-day periods of data col-
lection via anonymous questionnaire.

• Capture phase: reach PWID
presenting for services at either of the
two organizations (244 sampled units)
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Surveying elusive populations

Estimating the size of a population of drug-injectors

How
Partnership with two local harm reduction
service providers and community outreach
workers. Two 14-day periods of data col-
lection via anonymous questionnaire.

• Capture phase: reach PWID
presenting for services at either of the
two organizations (244 sampled units,
131 eligible)

• Recapture phase: reach PWID in the
community that are not engaged with
services + secondary exchange
networks (707 sampled units, 337
eligible, 5 recaptured)
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Surveying elusive populations

Estimating the size of a population of drug-injectors

Advantages

• relatively inexpensive survey method
for hard-to-reach populations

• possibility to obtain confidence inter-
vals: (4899, 12759) CI 95%

• comparisons between the capture and
recapture groups can lead to some in-
sight on differences between users and
non-users of harm reduction services

Limitations

• capture-recapture methods assump-
tions can often be unrealistic, hence
leading to biased estimates and invalid
inference

• ad hoc adjustments that account
for potentially missed subpopulations
(young or new users, higher socioeco-
nomic status, ...) may be needed
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Final remarks

To wrap up

In this workshop we have discussed the basic concepts of sampling from
a finite population, with a special focus on probability designs and their
applications to public health and epidemiological research.

We have introduced, via discussion of some real case studies, examples of

• standard frame-based designs

• spatial schemes

• approaches to surveying elusive popoulations

and (hopefully) highlighted the relevance of a careful planning of the survey
scheme for health-related research undertakings.

This was but the tip of the iceberg, of course, but I hope you found it
interesting enough to go scratch some more!
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Final remarks

Selected further topics

• The problem of assessing uncertainty in estimation
Complex designs call for complex estimation methods, that in turn
complicate enormously uncertainty assessment. Approximations are
typically needed and computer intensive methods are being investigated

• Surveying mobile populations
All the designs we have discussed today work under the assumption
that the population does not change and units do not move. This
may be unrealistic in some situations, and calls for an additional effort,
usually by mean of external models

• Inference from nonprobability samples
A very interesting parallel between drawing inference from non prob-
abilistic samples and from observational studies has been a hot topic
in the survey community lately. The use of a propensity score-like
approach to weighting is being investigated and seems promising.
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....thank you!
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